Sailing route Stockholm
These picturesque harbors have their own homepage most often in
English. All have secure mooring and restaurants. There are also
hundreds of nature anchor possibilities along this route. Look at our
Google map.
Saturday . Embark at Saltsjö Pir. The restaurant in the marina is very
popular and there are supermarkets nearby.
Day 1: Sunday. 14 nm. Start from Saltsjö Pir marina and sail out to
Grinda: N59 24.890 E18 33.282 Nice guest harbor, two restaurants,
showers and shops. Visiting Grinda is like coming to a place where the
world stands still. Located just one hour from central Stockholm, you'll
find yourself as far as possible from the madding crowd. Only one
thing exists here. The greatest peace and quiet.

Grinda has a nice guest harbour with 2 restaurants, showers and shops.
Framfickan Bistro is a great place to eat on the edge of the shore.

Day 2: Monday. Finnhamn: 12 nm. N59 28.886 E18 49.679, Many small
harbors, restaurant and food store.
A group of 3 islands bordering the open sea "Stora Jolpen", "Lilla Jolpen"
and Idholmen. You can swim from the rocks or from small sandy beaches.
There is a nice restuarant Finnhamns Cafe & Krog with a lovely seaview
and a supermarket open during summer.
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Day 3: Tuesday. Sandhamn: 16 nm. N59 17.297 E18 55.218, Lots off all.
For Party, family and kids. Sandhamn is, for many people, associated with
sailing. It is located in the outer part of the Stockholm archipelago. A
summer resort and a popular sailing destination in the outer archipelagooften called "Cowes of the North". Moor in the main marina or in
Lokholmen with ferry link to Sandhamn. The harbour is very attractive
with restaurants, cafes and shops. A short walk across the island takes you
to sandy beaches.

Day 4: Wednesday 12 nm. Malma Kvarn N59 15.268 E18 36.823
Small harbor,
and small restaurant. Much loved by our clients. Malma Kvarn is a
guest harbor run by the Swedish Cruising Association (Svenska
Kryssarklubben
There are 12 guest places at the jetty. Reserved, rented places can be
used by guest, if free. The harbor’s inner part is well protected from all
winds.

Day 5: Thursday. Utö N58 57.911 E18 18.716 Larger harbor, many
restaurants, shops, bars, showers, very popular. Good for kids. Utö is one
of the biggest, but also most popular islands in the South Stockholm
archipelago. The best place to birth is at the guest harbor on the island's
NW side
At Utö, iron ore has been quarried since early medieval times. It is
presumably the oldest mine operating until modern time. The mining
operating seized at the end of 19th century. but the there are still
buildings and remains of it on the island.
After the mining epoch, Utö became a centre for bathing and one of the
first resorts for the Stockholm population.

Day 6: Friday. Time to sail back to the marina in Salsjö Pier. Feel free to
end the evening at the restaurant in the marina. Fill up with diesel in the
port of Saltsjöbaden. Hope you have a nice sailing week.

Go by engine through Baggensstäket (also Baggarstäket or Södra
stäket).
The strait is shallow and narrow and can only be traversed by small
vessels with up to 3 m (9.8 ft) draft. Traffic through the strait is heavy in
summertime.

